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IT'S TIME TO MODERNIZE-RENOV ATE-BEAUTIFY 
Following a typical western Cana- formation into the lovely California 

dian winter there are plenty of tasks ranch - style cliff,- hanging types of 
for the home owner to consider - homes. Certainly, the view of the 
his wife must scour walls, curtains Pacific cannot he brought in through 
and dark corners - the laWn and your picture window. But, for the 
garden must be planned or readied homeowner with vision, the same 
for thefsummer, home equipment comfort and same facilities" for 
must be repaired, replaced or pur- happy family living can be derived, 
chasoo. A home ·beautification pro- regardless of the age of his home 
gram must be" undertaken in orner 1 \vith the "addition of smart new' doors 
to fully enjoy the summer ahead. or windows, a recreation room, an 

Your present home may not lend extra bedroom, a bathroom, family 
itself to easy and inexpensive'trans- rumpus room, the changing of a 

wall, extending a pa"tio' in to the 
,~"'" ""'-,,", .""",;.,...."="-=".,,,,,.,-=------"""--=,,,-,"'",~,I private garden, or little touches here 

ACCURATE WASHIl\r. and there which with a little ima-
MACHINE REPAIRS gination caI} make the house a most 

Repairs for All Makes ! 11_-"' __ ==-_"""_""_"'''''''_"'"'''="'"'-''''=''';''' 
. 29 YEARS' EXPERIENCE I I FREE" YARD CLEANING 

All Work Guaranteed With every top dressing. Lawn 
788 EIli~e Phone SP 2-2183'1 raked and dressed. Shrubs,' trees, 
" _ " ' __ "." " __ , " hedges trilnmed and removed. 

BED BUGS 
Moths. Roaches. Silverfigh pOSitively 
extptominated. Go·.eminent licensed 
fumigator.;.-. Country customers, write 
for pamphlet. 

CHARLES RIESS & CO. 
i Eitabliahed 1907 
,877 Wall SI. Ph. SUnset 3-3529 

Guarante!'d Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies 

• KitchNI Slnk!! • Pipe and Fit.-
• "rash Rasin,~ tingos. 
• Closet Conibin.· • Heavy Hot 

tioTIS ,"Vater Tanks 
• Laundry Tubs .• Pres.surp Syw,-

Hl'Uting- FUrnaces terns 
• Radiators • Reinforciu 
• Coal Cbutee lren 
AGENTS FOR FURNASMAN STOKER 

S·CHWARTZ.: 
. IRON & I\fETAL CO. LTD. 

299 'Jarvis Ave., Phone JU 9-7309 

LAWN 
FURNITURE * RE·COVERING * RE-WEBBING. 

Saran or Canvas 

INDUSTRIAL WORKSHOP 
FOR THE HANDICAPPED 

592 Notre DaDle Avenue 

, SP 5·8191 

Expert lawn care. General clean
up. Flower bpds. We specialize in 
any kind of maintenance work, 

rsmall "rep'airs around the house. 
,Lowest price in the city pCI' hour 
or by contract. Free" estimates, 
call: JU 9-0040. Day and Night , 

NORTH STAR 
LANDSCAPING . 
85 Catbedral Ave. ' 

Now Available in Winnipeg 
for the first· time -

"Custom. Made" Drapes with 
the 

'Kiss of ,Beauty' 

MAGIC KISS 
DRAPERY and CARPETS 

Regent Park Shopping Centre 
TRANSCONA - PH. 222-3383' 

• 
Patricia Interiors 

127 GOULET 

PHONE 247-3389 

. AHention 'Apartment Block Owners 
We will insfall New Inglis Coin-Operated Wasbers and Dryers 

. in your apartment block. 
We will maintain and service these unit,. 

We will pay you 25% of the gross revenue (rom the, ,~",cbines. 
" All this ,,1 tb no investment on your part. " 

CALL US TODAY 

Thom(ls Rathwell Limited 
,SP 4-4561 575 ROSEBERRY ST., ST. JAMES" MAN. 

~/' ,/11'1// 

CALL US - WE WILL SOLVE YOUR PROBLEM 

. Mid-West Roofing 
Maintenance Ltd. &. 

Phone 422·4611 
10530 • 102 Street Edmonton 

'. 

beautiful home. 

Modern structural materials and Wh B SI t" Yo ur Lawn) 
know-how make such apparently y" e, a "ave" 0 • 
extensive alterations both relatively By GERRY PROCTOR vides the lawn's own top dressing 
inexpensive and simple to under- Gardening is fun, the yard is and at the same time allows the 
take. Tile, linoleum, patterned ply- a place to ~elax. Some people will soil to expand laterally. "This all 
wood, etc., in addition to economy, disagree of course - ,they are too makes a great deal of sense to me 
introduce the informal and modern busy doing arduous gardening because I can see that this way, the 
note so much in demand today. chores to find time to relax; tbey water will ,be contained in the 

The cOnStru'ction season bas are even too 'busy to grow a good 
'started. "Winnipeggers are already bealthy green lawn successfully. 
considering "ideas for completing I was one of these busy people 
their homesandstarting'on repairs unti.l I watched a ·Iawn on my street 
and renovations, so that full summer "being treated" by ,labor-saving de
enjoyment may ·be derived from the vices and decided this was for me, 
completed home during the bot Instead of the back-,breaking task 
summer sPell.' of raking dead leaves and debris by 

reservoirs and will hot run off, as 
has been my experience in the past. 
To use the words of the Prairie" 
G1lIdener - ,water is' thesoui 9f 
the garden aI}d ,nothing grows with~ 
out it. The lawn gets air, 'moisture 
and nutrients where it needs it most 
- at: the "grass root!;. In water 
conservation ~lone - this method 
is well worth while. 

Whether it is" a major" job of hand, "this company, the only " one 
redoing an interior, or simply check- of its kind in Winnipeg, used a 
ing a room; whethei· it is a big i machine called a Thatch!'<l or Power 
renovation on the outside, or simply' Rake. It resembles a powerful 
adding the touches which enh~ce va,cuum cleaner and it removes 
the appearance of the home _ large everything "but the grass. Since it 
or small - Winnipeggers will find lifts out "all the dead cover" or thatch 
firms ,listed on these pages reliable, and th~ grass ca'n then breathe more 
and happy to offer' advice williout freely so why not for. my lawn'! 
obligation. The machine also power rakes and 

. The nellt step was fertilizing, I 
have so" often bought fertilizer, 
rented a spreader, and gone to work 
only to find} had an unev~n 'distri
bu tion of fertilizer, used more than 
I should" watered after fertilizing 
and found a great deal of it washed 
off the surface of .the lawn on to" 
the sidewalks. The experts' way 

WOODS BROS. 
MARKET GARDENERS 

, 

FULL LINE OF 

BEDDING PLANTS. 

AND VEGETABLES 

IN SEASON " 

1373 Main Street 
(Comer of Bannerman) 

Phone JU 2·4923 . 

Simmons 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS· 
ConStruction a~d Earth Movirig 

Equipment - Rentais 
Scaffolding and Concrete Forms 
Hoists - Compressors - Mixers 
Portable Gas and" Oil Heaters 

'Tractors - Front-end Loaders 
Draglines - Buckets 

Road Patrols - Scrapers 
Road Rollers - Packers 

Conveyors - Etc. 
Low-bed Trailer Transportation 

GRover 4-2411 
860 Scotland Ave. 

Cleoln, Itronl, aturcly' welded Iteel 
stand on heavy concrete .Iab. 
STAND ond %-U $1400 
CALLON CANS, complete • 

KLASSEN BROS. 
4.11 Edison AYe., w .... 16. Mon. 

ED 4·1263' 

nakes .narrow slits in the soil to 
catch new seed or fertilizer. is "tlie cheapest and most effectiVe! 

The next step" was Aeration -" way in the end. A special machine 
after spending hours with an aera- is used to spread tbe fertilizer even

. tion fork anp still not doing a good Iy, and since the lawn is mechani
job - it was gratifying to find I cally and symetrical(y ,aerated, the 
could bave t.his done for me meCb- fertilizer is absorbed into the holes' 
anically. I know compacted soil or reservoirs, therefore avoiding 
restricts the movement of air and undue waste and" providing the grass 
water and that this must he avoided. roots' with !he nourishment they 
A Greensaire aerator like 'the one see, YOUR LAWN, pag'e 11, 
used" at my golf club was, used for 
this work. This machine makes 
e~dleSs number of cored' holes or 
reservoirs in the ground by" means 
of hollow tubular tines. The holes 
or reservoirs are approximately 2 
to 3 inches. apart, Ih inch in di
ameter and approximately 3 inches 
in depth.' The tine being hollow, 
eacq"mgertion into the ground ejects 
plugs of soil and this partially pro-

HELPING BUILD 
GREATER WINNIPEG 

Since 1902 
With Finest Materials 

• Sberwin-WilliamsPaints 
• Martin Senour Finishes 
• A-I00 Exterior Latex Paint 
• Super Kern-Tone -

Kem-Glo 

Cast-I n-Place 
.CONCRETE 

PILING 
AU Sizes and All Types 

Underpinning 
and . 

Shoring. 
CALL 

• Glass - All Kinds 
.• Rainbow Plastic Tile 

• Schlage Locks 
• Amerock Cabinet 

Hardware 
• Stanley Tools 

I Suhterranean 
• Builders' Hanlware 

The 

I Winnipeg Paint 
& Glass Co. Ltd. 

179 PIONEER AVE. 
Telephone 942-8511 , 

WINNIPEG . . MANITOBA I 

(Canada) Ltd. 

SPruce 5·8291 

1380 WALL STREET 

Winnipeg 

CHECK YOURLA~ PROBLEMS! 

Power Raking - Aeration - Fertilizing 

Shrub· and Flower Upkeep 
SPRAYING • • • 

Sod-Lifting 

Trees - ,Flowers - Sbrubs - Lawns (or Weeds 

For a Free Estimate, Without Obligation, Call 

Lawn Clinic Ltd. 
755 Wall St. Telephone 774-9929 

24 HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
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ShiA~ .-~ AlA -.ror" SIAr'-"g Bo~ t'-"g I ~:~~tr;Obc:: a:~~;':~:ki:::~ d;~;:· m~~~ work on· a wood surface 
..-~D ... ...-~ ~~ 4 ...-.. ... 1 rainy days or in extreme hot or calls for thorough washing, sandirig, 

New York, N.Y., (ED) - For the need. 
smart boatman who did his fall Don't let your anxiety to get your 
homework, the pre-launching chores craft on the water interfere with 
of getting his craft ship-shape for your thoroughness. Any "salt" who 
spring will 'be" minor. But many wants to make his boat sea-worthy 
sailors will have to buckle down as well as see-worthy would do well 
now if their 'boats are to" be in trim to consider some of the following 
for the season. Whether your boat suggestions." 
is accustomed'to skimming the fresh First, you'll 'have to wash the boat 
waters or the salt seas will deter- from stem to stern with a mild 
mine the· kind of renovations neces

sary.· And' too, the material of 

which it is constructed - wOod, 

plastic or al~um - will dictate 

the amount of spit-and-Polish it'll 

soap powder. "Next", have a close 
look for tar 'and grease spots' on the 
surfaces.' Remove these with paint , 
thinner or turpentine. Now hose 
your craft down thoroughly 'and 
when it's dry take ~ good long look 

TENTING TONIGHT. -" An increasing" number of America's 
boatowners are usitig their craft on camping out vacations. The 
lightweight qualities of aluminum boats allow them to 'be highly 
mano~uvrable in" "difficult" docking situations. . 

. f d" 'd cold weather. SlIing and puttying - before your 
atf ,ts ~ur aces to eCI e your course I Aluminum boats offer the owner first dab with the paint brush. Keep 
o actIOn. I· .'. '"t th dd Asf I d 'mportant economIeS In mam en- e woo ry, or p ywoo , 

You can of course paint your ance. Their light weight simpiifies waterprooe.ng is now the rule rather 
boat - and many owners during haul-out procedures and costs. than the exception. You'l! stilt" have 
the spring fix-up time automatically I Since the boats can "neither rot nor to watch for delaminating bulges in 
reach for a brush. But another real rust and are unaffected hy weather, outside plys and cracks between 
alternative is not to paint, since outdoor storage with a mmimuIn of plys along edges. Remove old paints, 
many boats don't need it. If your pr~tectiori is not uncommon. ,There sand and pill with coats" of special 
"craft" 'is made otit "of' marine alu- arc no seams to caulk and no fear sealer before repainting w hen 
minum, chances are painting is un- lof uamage from mar'inc organisms. needed. - vto insure a surface you 
necessary unl~ you, want it for Aluminum boal> don't puncture can rely" on for .the season. 
appearahce ressmw easily, but holes -" whe~ th~y occur As" for a .mini,mum checklist of 

The qtiesti~n of surfaces will wiry - nrc far' easier to patch than in other chores, consider these: 
YOl"r workload. For plastic boats, othe; hull materials. Dents. too, 1. Drain and refill your crankcas~ 
you'll need a special cleaner to re- are easily bumped out with a rubber See BOATI:"JG, page 11 
move stains and mottling, an da fibre --~----'.----'------_---_---~- "---, 
gl"ass polish to restore its lustre. If 1 • 

painted, this surface requires fillers I 
and touch-ups over bare spots be- \" 
fore painting, You'll have to sand I , 
the plastic surface to an almost. 
rought feel to give the coaf of paint I' 

a good chance to adhere. You'l!, 
also probably have to "prim':' 01" 

undercoat the" paint, so follow in-: 
str'uctions on the paint can as to, 
the best tempe,:ature at which t~ I' , 
work. ' , 

1 Marine aluminum boats are prac-II 
tically maintenance-free. Their casy I 
ape! efTicient upkeep, incidentally, 
led to their remarkable popularity I 
last year when aluminum types 
accounted for half of all the new 
boal' sold - for the first time. The 
grayish surface you may see is 
normal after its winter hiatus - it's 
merely surface" oxidation that ",ill 
vanish under a good healthy scrub
and-polish . 

The only 'essential work that alu
minum boats may' need "is anth 
fouling treatment before long term 
exposure "in salt water, If you do 
want to paint an aluminum boat, 

it's' best to wo .. k in a well-lighted, 

dry and dust-free area. Weather 

- "-- --- - . 

SPRING CLEANING - The almo,t mainte11ance-free qualities" 
of marine aluminum allow this pram owner to do his spring cleaning 
with a, good soapy washdown urid water hosing: Aluminum is rust 
and rot-resistant, and is generally painted only When owners want it 
for appearance rather than necessity. 

,a mates I 
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Chart a Course for Simpsans-Sears 

Launc:.hing a Boatload of Fun! 

.. " 

• •• 

SiIllpsons -Sears 

, " 

I 

, ' I. 

SPORTSMAN V·171 - The Sportsman stresses economy with· 
out sacrifiCing style or performance. Competition·proven, the V·17\ has 
amassed a fantastic record of major racing victories (10 in alll-a tribute 
to the performance and durability of Glastron's Aqua,lift hull, With. twin 
vinyl upholstered back·to·back seats, stern seat, two·tone aqua and white 
hull. molded·in non·skid deck. steering gear, windshield, running lights and 
hardware factory installed, it's an unbelievable value. eTl: 11' 3". 
Beam: 79". 

Riverside Marina Ltd. 
484 ST. MARY'S RD. PHONE CE 3·3411 
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